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BtoB Global Showroom attendant
Native level Japanese/VISA required

Job Information
Hiring Company
Frontage Inc.
Subsidiary
株式会社フロンテッジ（ソニー・電通グループ）
Job ID
1080608
Division
株式会社フロンテッジ（ソニー・電通グループ）
Job Type
Contract
Location
Tokyo - 23 Wards, Minato-ku
Train Description
Yamanote Line, Shinagawa Station
Salary
3.5 million yen ~ Negotiable, based on experience
Work Hours
9：15〜17：30（休憩1時間）
Holidays
完全週休2日制（土・日）、祝日、有給休暇、慶弔休暇 ≪年間休日124日≫（2018年実績）
Refreshed
January 22nd, 2021 01:00

General Requirements
Minimum Experience Level
Over 1 year
Career Level
Entry Level
Minimum English Level
Business Level
Minimum Japanese Level
Native
Minimum Education Level
Technical/Vocational College
Visa Status
Permission to work in Japan required

Job Description
Established jointly by Sony and Dentsu, Frontage Inc. is an advertising company engaged in a wide range of branding of
companies, products and services. As one of the services, we operate the Sony Global Showroom, which is for new
business development purposes.
Sony produces a wide range of businesses such as electronics, entertainment, and financial groups, and you will be
responsible for introducing its cutting-edge products. The showroom is a special space that is not open to the public. The
visitors will include group employees, domestic and foreign government officials, business owners of large companies, and
the press at Sony Global Showroom.
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=======================
BtoB Global Showroom attendant
=======================
Job details:
● The tour is about 1 hour per group. One or two groups of tours will be attended per person per day.
● Two people, the main person in charge of explaining products and demonstrations and the sub person in charge of
coordinating the progress of the tour, are in charge of one set of tours.
● During times other than the tour in charge, you will be asked to help other staff members attend and perform back office
work.
-------------------------------------------------- ------------------Attractive points:
◆ Since customers from overseas also come to the venue, employees who are fluent in foreign languages are in charge of
tours in foreign languages. There are opportunities to use other languages as well as English, so you can work while making
full use of your language skills.
◆ Through training and practice, you will be able to acquire presentation skills that make use of your language skills and
guest service skills that are suitable for VIP support.
◆ During work, we always keep in touch with each other through income, etc., and because it is a work that involves
teamwork, we have a culture of helping each other. It is a work environment where you can consult immediately if you have
any questions or problems.
-------------------------------------------------- ------------------Internal Education system:
▼ For the first two months, we will carry out product training.
▼ From the 3rd month, you will go on a tour with your seniors and learn about the flow of guidance, how to explain and
guide, how to stand and how to deal with irregularities.
▼ Aim to be independent while gradually increasing the work that can be done. We will continue to support you until you can
complete your work by yourself.
★ Language training is also available depending on your wishes and aptitude. This is your chance to improve your skills in
Japanese.

Required Skills
* Applications from outside of the Kanto area are welcomed, but please note that the interview will be held in Tokyo, face to
face.
Requirement:
● any kind of customer service, teaching experience to show your BtoB business manners and communication skills
● Basic PC skills (Excel, Word, PowerPoint)
● Japanese Native/ English business level or above
● Those who currently live in Japan and have a working VISA
【Employment status】
Contract employee
* The contract period is one year. It can be renewed for up to 5 years.
[When to join the company]
As soon as possible
【Working hours】
9: 15-17: 30 (1 hour break)
* Overtime is around 10 hours a month.
【Work location】
5 minutes walk from "Shinagawa" station on JR and other lines in Minato-ku, Tokyo
[Salary conditions]
Annual salary of 3.64 million yen or more (first year) * 1/12 will be paid monthly.
◎ There will be a salary increase when the grade changes (promotion).
* Annual income example
More than 4.5 million yen is possible depending on the results (5th year after joining the company)
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[Holiday vacation]
Complete weekly two-day system (Saturdays and Sundays), holidays, paid leave, condolence leave
≪124 days of annual holidays≫ * FY2018 results
【Welfare】
Full coverage of social insurance
Full transportation expenses
Overtime allowance
Uniform rental
Join the comprehensive welfare agency service

Company Description
FrontageThe Motivation DesignCompany.
Our mission is to motivate people to act upon their desires, but so far this is something we have not been able to fully
achieve.
In an age where we are presented with so much information and so many choices, the mechanisms driving human behavior
have also changed significantly.
In theory we now may lack for nothing, but we can still be easily and randomly swayed to want or do things.
In a world where we have everything we need, motivation has become the key to changing behavior.
Insights from big data into the mechanism driving unintentional, casual interest have changed our approach.
As creators in the digital age, we connect people and brands through the screens of their mobile devices.
As designers in real space, we aim to stimulate the desire to touch and try things out, an important counterbalance to our
digital devices.
As consultants, we work with our clients to analyze their challenges and set objectives to promote internal attitudes that are
positive and forward-thinking.
As specialists in human motivation we aim to become partners guiding our clients to success.
The Frontage Motivation Project has begun, and Frontage Motivation Lab is drawing professionals in motivation design from
many fields.
Frontage - The Motivation Design Company.

